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M~L PROJ=C P-360

AiPSTRACT

Sevenl desaoalwt that can be sare1lr kinidled by nca-tectwIcal ships'

persc1a w e valusted for chemial 01e6=1n oe shipboexd- boilers . The

seleaWe dealscut mist be a non-toxic, water-soluble solid farmlastion and

its solutions Doeses scale removing popeyrties oimilar to tinibited bYdrooblOric

said and (At the saw time be zK3n-corrosive to boiler stools. Vyuidott.

QM.ca~as Corporation, unde cotrect with the Burew. of Ships, cooduated bech-

goal.) evabistimn o sca"e boiler tube a.eiticme using variousc foraJlstims.

Th Laborstooz7 aoutxiniuall itored the oppli atice of the %=d0,te-.uggssted

pioetures to fuall smale boiler a loming trials. Based ma these. tate, a

ahemia1l 0 lowing Wwoduz, me developed that in suitable for 3hij~boad use.

7X& selected 6eoca~lmt foa'ilatin consists of So sulfamic acid, %. citric

amid and 1% d~oietthi(2area. A 2C% solutiu of this demalont &Vp-romhoe the

stzingth an esale-41.eao1y1ng chaeacteristiesat~ 10% inhbiited bythvohlori'

acid and at the soesm r of'fer *exlcAdw aorrcemia yrote~otn to boiler steele,

e=ept Grolq 16-2Z. domzpuezbtax olcy. Alt~j Ni CUwt inveaigwU=tomi

tagpiedz to reeclyooe sim edno tonwi on4 wtoge stsbllity problam, tb

soli~d dooosalnt rarajlation a~ the above wevuirswt and in recmwn

for shi~or shadca. *lemlzig of boilers.
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j ~SUPWARY !W'1E

To develop a ahenical 016004 pmoo&ue for the remwe.l of boilper water-.

side deposits thal. can be saael7 carried out by nmi-techrdclui ahIP,5' POMOM9l.

The deecalant used AhaJll be a ntx-toxio, water-ooltibi., cune-package solid

fmiailation that will wot uwderg ciegredatitae under norwal shipboard storeg

ocaditicm. In addition, will 1% (w 2% sol'utions or the selecoted foruinla

be capable of solubiliuing dopasir~a to the same degreeas. lC% hydrochloric

soldAi do thus. ralutiew offer aorrosio prctection to boiler steels?

Esau=a
A abasial cleaning "tOreu was developed Ity Wyandotte Cbemical. Corpora-

tica for use bq shipboard nw-teohnioal persamol. The selected deuoalsol

frorulatica comists of 8~% sulf~uic wid, tO citric acid and % dieft thiures,

said as to the abve requiresmt. for safty In handJJngy, scale solubilitj n

carrasia protection. Rsulte of fuUl scale ahipbceid boiler alouding tril,

"0(adtaote mdA- labastar suiprvisica, shmed that the tyonAutte procedur~e Is

s'itele for shipboard use and that the selected deeoalwt foguw3.atioa is

PM~riair to wW othar solid dee. sing oapa' *valjiUvd to-dato. Base an

labiaetca7 bomb-soate evabi~sti, it vas aliso sho that, In awt .mess, the

s=lid 6s~ealmt was eWlyzl *Crative In rooming uster si depost. trm bad's

tuibe asoatim e w ahiibited hyiroahloria mid. M selsted dese.int aalA als"

be safely solied to aartm steel, ehraweaV steal an 1&4S suereser intel.

Mmmew, tUe solid fasilatim as wall at the biqrooshlmi said vm extramly1

cnive to Crulqy 16-1 deupnbeater ustel. The diewlit tosalaLtlen aimo

it in roeewwso that the sold Sinseint -asalstim be atped r

shipbar use, w that the eurwaft "WE MmwUwias 9310.29 of~ 5 ftba 19M4
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be revised aacording.1,. T~e aetariul, -hall rcrt L). usco~ cra i6-1 desupe~r-

licaterfi. Rather iotudioc ane needed to rc.-3olve rowe 0" t~x i'OrroJim1 End

storage stability problemi.
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ADMNLTHATII VI DFOfOLATIO

The prLol.t to devel.op raooi3ities for shipboe~rd cherticid 21em1ung of

boilora was initiaflly sauhorized by OUUPS~i lettui -Al4k.S-4-1-(Xl(342)J19

(6!4096) Ser 342-69 of 15 February 1~957.

The coct of the project %wa chsrgeable to Allotumet 3QWO7'//FaI 57.71.

The Navy Tndex Nuaber v~z NS-04,1l-0.

The evsluation was conducted inteo ;tintlZý from 1957 to 1962 si~nce,

in additicu -to the development of shiyboard abomicel celeonlg facil-ities,

wne paraJcct entailed monitoring of the applicationi of ue3-eated faill.-ecale

bonler cJlenin procefures based on successfull benh-o*ale evaluatic38 con-

&xcted by Wyandatte ChemialB Gorporatiou. Thwce additional evaluatiicu 'we?

cam&ioted by the Laboratcwy under Subprojeot 8ROW-08.04, Task~ 061.4.

(a) Trial of Boiler Cherrinal Descalin~g Proced~re Developed bor ryuidotte

Ovonicalm coryorsticu; final evaliiaticui report of NBTL Project P-357(NS-041-O=)

ISL Sep 1957

(b) IDwtractieS for Chadc.. Clevning or Boilers by Sfip's Force -

Xz~r-^cr, L1 or xM?. 14r Code 750319(P-360) of 8 Au~g 1957

(a) Chanial Cleaning of Havel Boilers, D Infwtiom for - ~3=cawzW (1)

of OMBT ltr Code 752Jl9(P-360) of 29 MW 1938

(4) Miwoal Demo slig of Waters ide Deposits in Boilers Aboard USS BUMfl

(M-7%6) - Iw~v (1) of SML l'tr rixwL "W~ '72 .0'T-360) of 1.5 Jul 1958

(a) Qwatal Deecallng of Waterside Deposits in Boilon Aboard USS CA1MW

(AR-U4) - Ro~oloure (1) of HMT ltr report Cod. 752 A9(P-360) or 17 Sep 1W5

()Bo~iin Out of M.0~-6 -Roiler, On1L repot Soft 752 S51(B-M?) of
31 oat 19%8
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tion C~onendixg, 14BTL ltr m-A~rt Gode '152 (P-3WO of 10 No )A8

(h) 1Ekcttrc6Io TPrcadure for Lhe 1A'isoing w.. thia klý,i,!Utte W-vualwat

CK-3U9W-C; rer'ort. of ýISTL Pro~eot P-360(NS-041-XJO), Codc l(-&

of 5 J an 1959

Mi Chettca1 DesekAtnz Watersil', Sorface?1 *-u Fim, TihOLe Xiyi"z7

Boilears Aboard the LUS¶ FFAIk1?.S (?&2,-.442); re-ýort of !M.T "vilec't 13OS0

001), Codo o;3(-3~a' I Ap 1%95

(J) Cro~ics!. Desouling 20w.11ts oif LJSS W1A7AN (AR..5) Do~ler Tube~s; -RUNE=(

report of 18 Juni 1959 .. R.flre. o: Ctwureattica of 26 Jun 1959

(k) Chaidcal ED'eovalng of LSS V=IAN AR-5) Boiler Tubes; Additional

Information Comeering, NETL Project P-.3W1 (SROO7-08-C), CoOC 'S/1U~330(P-360)

of 17 Aug 19509

(1) Chemica Demaelzin of Water-iide Depouit~s in Boilii.' Aboerd USS3ZA

Enclosure* (1) or OTL (Mc~b stry Brwoh, Coda 752) B146mUVu~ PrqVgrab Report

41f 9 Out. 1959

(a) Rewve.1 cf Watomlidt Depositu from 1338 'ASMI (M-7T78) Boiler 7ube;

Report of HMT Project P-3tO(SROW'-G3-34), Code 752/10330(P-360) of 8 Deo 1959

(n) Cuiaiol, Cleanin or oil Contiawm.ad Boiler Vetersid. Suirfaces;

repmt of NOTL Project P-360, C-ods 76.4/IW30e-)W) c 22 Mar 19W.

(o) Chdca1 Desauii~g or the Dollr" Ocor-d US5 MIOAM tE'd1

ftcilaure (1,1 ý7 OT Itr ropout Cole 764,/10330(P-360) w .410 Mew 1960

(p) Chamial. Deooalling of the W~ TAMSIG (DD-.746) Boilers.; lnfonamtion

Caogremag (MMn Projeiit !-360) - Itrlou (1% oC NCTM. 'Itr mprwx C-o- 764/

10330(P-3EO) - of 2D Jun 1960

(qa) Iff..,t. of Varicew Treatent- m Arttr-&a&,tlag f~Cbo.

Cleanima; rvport or N~TM Prolosit P-360 of ý7kuc IWJ
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(r) Ixtent of Hydragen Evolution During Cmid.oal Desam ling of Boilers

- with Inhibited Sulfaudo Aoid; report of MMBL Project P-360(ROO7-.O-04,

&"sulk 061.4) of 16 May 1961

(ia) NM LItr report to Wyamdott Maioas Corporsalon (with oopies to

BUSH PS), Code 276VOI330(P-360) of 18 Jul 1961

1. (t) MM ltr report to WVydotte ChomiaaU Corporation (with copifs to

"* -BU PS), Code 27440330(P-360) of 23 Nov 1961

(u) M.L Cm.i.try •,mah (Code 2764) B-Afmthl. y Progress Reports of

Aug 1959 throug Jul 1962

1..
II
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IUMPOIW 01 INI•Vi?1TIGATMIO!

L TRIODUCTION

A chemical descalinL, proc•duro cultablo for chipboard uLo ia needcd for

the removml of deposita from %.-te-cido surfacoo of naval boilers. The method

shall bo sufficient3y oi•.ple end safe so that It can be eagily hondled by

* i non-4cchnical shipboard peraomel. In additic', the decelaent uhall be a
-olid formulation that ic water-coluble, non-volatilo, ncm-toxic, nan-hinrdom-3

Cw•u' e';orago end hnndling aud chemic•lly atblc ahen storod aboar. ship. The

dcsca3.nrmt f rCaation, viten in solution, shall posscss a scale-3olubilizirg

ccapncity ociporable to that or mineral colds and at the newn tim offerr maxindm

* corrosion protection to boiler miartls, including those of supezheaters in high

pressure boilers.

The Wyendotto CMimicals Caoraticc, wnder B.USHIPM contract, has been

evaluating various materials and procedures that wwuld met. the above require-

meits. The investigaticn included bench-scale studies in such areas as: water-

side deposit solubility, metal corrosion protction, Wtal passivation, preven-

Amcn of copper platlng, dosoelent storego stability, safety to operat,ý.g persacmal,

orbiam control conditions and the development of analytical procedures to be

included in the spocificaticn for the procurement of the selected desealent

formalleticrm. The Laboratory's mission was to apply the successful berth-aeale

Cindines to full scale boiler descallg e-taluntions on Leboratory mad shipboard

boilers.

A ceMmical procedure prop•sed by Wysndatte =as given a full scale tr4.al on

the L'tboetatorny Gest boiler. Results of Uths evaluation, reported by retorence

(n), zhovd conpie-te removal of the vmtorsido depeaits anid satisfactory metql

lperssiv*.ticn on the carbon steel boiler surfaees. Althou& the proelure was

Smt fully perfected, particularly in the area of corrosion protection for

c•rmoac-moly steel-, there vas uCficiant information available to plan for de-,

Lo!npret of ftailities £or shipbc'rd chemical oleanisj of bollers. The LAebortao"



fwoilitias frw a szhtrboox'd evaluatior~. UcCfoL

Suitable mixi g tanks frx p'reparaticm of* z~oluticxlJ. Theos' tMnf

chudba either collapsible or enaily diasgaciabled for storage.

Chem~ical resistattm liin~ and home

II Protective cothuing~

Neocessary atom, uir end nitrogen lixus to the aohomical mixin-f tanks

wid boiler.

Detuileod instructicm covering tho procediure descri~bed in reference

(ai), fralud' g boiler and cleaInin equipmant piping arrangoment, so that the

method can be eas il~y follovcd by a~shp operut lg pernoezul.

In additica, the Laborat~ory mmn authorized to ccntinually ncntor all

1isroved bo&ler Afteaoang procedures, developed r VWyadatto Chemicals Corporaticn

with reapect to boiler mewal corr ion1 protcticm, copper plating, scale dis-

soluticza, optimma cntrol1 oco&itionsan applioatim of selected methods to

ftill scale boiler cleaning evajnatiais aboard ship. As part of' this progra,

*,be Leborat 017 also participated In the variriostic and technical1 appraisal of

The analytical mnthoda coutalnod in the Wyandotte-prpoeoed spocificaticas for

tIL= prucureumnW of the seleted deocalmit fomaxlotions.

The following Vyendatto-proposeod deecalant fomiulations wav evaluated:

CR-30909-PC CR-5923 CR-7064-D 3.17.1

Sodi~um bimilfate 91 89-
Sulfamc sacid, WAC* - - 89
Sulfaic acid, EIAC* - - 89 -

Citric ai~d, Mancwdrat'a 6 6 6
Citric said, wAydroum - a6

* - Armour BD-2506-P** 3- -

Diethylthitcir~ea(DC) - 55 -

Picmnuw E inabibtaUr* - - a 5
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WA - vith antica'-izng ct~catL (mtourorinc v. Fjiic). VJO!.C ý-wit)w,,it enicin
agen.

"N* A liquid inhibitor added 'Jcpniratev.

**A bland oý about 9'?% dietbylthiouirca and aboxt, 37, nkLcrofine oriioa.

The pansivattiig fcanmulaticm, Wyamdatto de~lmimn~~ CRt-38175-]3, emainted

Oi' tho foll.oring m a dry htji.i:

Sodium nitrite 50
Monosoditum hydrogen phoo3ptato 25
Dlinodium hydrogen phiccItate 25

Col~lnr~ible rbeor-cw~cd nylon mixing twvIli (nzodnaLl capac ity - 3000 901lc0M).

Stalnlas srteel ethemical mixinge tanks (nominail capacity - 2400 go"ln)

Staiinlesn steel chemical. mixing tanka (nomnal caoipnty 0gslm)

Neutralizing tan-kc.

Acid revistant pwrps.

Acid resistrat hose.

"4-eam hoso.

Safety equiipment.

UKT1KWL AND FZO=T

Two colasysible rubber-coated mylon miximi tanks, an acid resistant puý

and ec~e8Bcz7 hose vero purohosed byi BUSHIPS and shipped to tie Laboratory, for

evaluationi. Since these twnks were nor'mall.y used for ntorate of potable water,

it was necessary to doternmine idietkzcr the tanks were reliable for hendLing hot

acidic end5 caustic solutions. Several speclww out, from the patches provided

with thin equipmenmt rare oxposed to 20% solutions by x-eight of lVandotte do-

scalent formuliation CR-3¶909-O and held at 185 F for 4 houars. Other apeol~

were treated with hot~ 5% nalutiorw of caustio soda to simulate acid rpxtralizaticxi

ocmditicna. Haot chem3ical nolutiomu war* also pcoir~d ovor ecufined areas of the"

3
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bottom of the tanks andi after severol houvrl xatovind forx matorial dereadat.t•.

All touts showed that threm was no dogradation of the muteria. and the tanks

could be oafely used for hsadling tho ohemica:.. Ifemover, it wn iiuoed that

- wherevor slight damogje to the rubber coatirng c.curred, thus exoIugnn the nylo

fabric., degradatlon would take place. Sinco dnW9o to the coatIu was GiWayn

*a possibility, patching trials wra alao oandimtod in accordanoa with the

Manufacturer's instructions end using the repeir kit provided with tra equipmst.

Ileaulto showed that the tanka -wre easily repairable in Ocve of dmunge. After

filling the tanks with water and hooking up the hxe and pump and recirculating

the water, it was found that, with proper care, the system was suitable for use

during shipboard boiler chemloal cleaning oper&Lions.

Moreover, the tanks could be cleaned, and collapsed tito a relatively

small package and stored aboard a tender or other ship.

Based an this trial, the tanks and other cleaning equipmot were crated and

shipped to COMESLANT for the forthomting boiler descaling trial aboard the

UsS UIn (M-535). A detailed chemical deacnling procedure similar to that

Up- during referenme (a) was forwarded to CCDMLANT, with copies to BUIPS,

bý reference (b). This informstion alo inmluded swthodn for tank ereotiou, tank

repair, preperatico of the boiler and equipmut for olosning and necessary

safety preceutions.

Biler Deona&=n Trial Aboor MS W~iLIR (M-_225

The No. 3 boiler van chemically cleaned cc 10 Saptember 1957 by tha ship's

engineering persceu01, assisted by repair pesm l frcm the US YOS IT(AD-19).

Before closing the boiler, several RA, RB and RC rev tubes wre plugged ror

wubsequent ru~val to compare with removed adjacent tubes (not plugged) for

ccape•rson and appraisal of the cleaning operation. Test specimens of carbon

steel, carbc-mo3,v and ohrome-uoU were also suspended In the steam drum for

additional ratal corrosicn Infmrmation. The boiler pipiM hook-up ithod and the

4



che0ical GloMlWg procedure uswed wre in acnot-,den with the Instruatione aLf

re~faence (b) vith the axoaption that the hot 1yatar in the boiler, used for

preheating the boiler, vius PmWxed Into one oV the mixing tunki to dic-olve the

solid descalant chaiaioala. After th nitrite-phosphate p!3ivnuiDg trestment,

the boiler wan opened for inspecotion. Preliminary inspection oC Ue ste1m

and uator drums and tube ends fro eawh drum -howed that the deaculing operation

rms mwoosfil. 11owever, a'fter rwjx)val and aplittiig of the plugged (not ex-

poeed -to the devcalant solutions) and the adjacent unplugged (oxpoced to de-

scalwnt zolutions) boiler tubes, it was famtd that not all of the waterside

deposits, perticularly those toward the side of the fire, more removed from sa

of the tubes. Aurther cxnxanation at the Laboratory revealed that the plugged

RA screen row tubes were heavily scaled and would be expected to offer resistance

to ccplete decal!N after roar hours of treatmnt. For example: the RA-7

so•mee tube that wan not exposed to tk-: desculing treatmwt had a scale thicloess

of 1/16" on the aide toacrd the fire and wva badly pitted; the adjacert RA-6 tube,

expcsed to the descaling treatment, was clean on the aide avey from the fire but

b-4 considerable deposlts on the other half of the tube end considerable after-

r~istin. Comarison of the RB-8 Bcreen tube (plsuglr.) with the WB-9 (unplugged)

tube showed satisfactory descaling results. Sinlar couparisons of the oe Inoc

tubes (plugged tind unplugged) also shmed satisfactory desoaling results exept

for sporadic redeposited but loosewed depoeitn. 1here no loose deposits were

evident, the waterside metal surfaces Ye steel grey and well pessivated. It

ans also evident that ow loose deposits coating the steel surfaces rejected the

nitrite-;hosphate pessivatlng tret=int. It vs estimated that about 80 to 90%

of the boiler's depocits were removed by this descaling procedure.

Chmdcal acalmjee of the deposits from two adjacent (plugged and inplugged)

screen tubes ae presented below:

5I



Fe2 03  23. 52
* Copper 2u 1.6 3.

Cac~1ium Cao ý9,?.
Lkgacesim V908. 2 .4
Phesshate p 05 12.4 56
silica sb2  2.5

Sulfate Nciý 7.8

Resu):ts of thec QLAPJ),'ja indicate the Ci.i~

Based mn the proeisA Laiat t.&ve vAjacezt. tmbes ).Pd sbc~ the~ 30iic aziuts

of depwostk 'Lith im~ilar chemoical corapoottim, it -.1 rtasable -to ccuclude that

th1±, 2Qý by vnigftt CR-390)-C dezotc1xmt solutica celoctively dls,301,ved md/ar

removod considerabl~y m~ore Ircm, rsmgneium, phosp~hate, z1inecoed to a leaser ex-

tent Calcium~ U=c ceo.pper and slitea.

The ~Ixeam a~ culfte imx in the M-A.6 screen tubhe wruvwved depc~sit. is

pabaebly dtxe to, soduiumi bisu~lfato in the descal-Ing solutim~ that scwaocd the

deposit.

Subsequent aneisis ai thtP "agent" smid dencea~rd showed 1.he follovin.:

Percant told acmuLrV.a (bermu en the arl-EinaJ etraixgth) -Is

Soluble copper - ±4ý ppm~

3xispeaded co~pytŽ i~md~sclVwd) - 53 ppa

Soluble irai, expmrmasC esr 1'c2 0 - 9.1 ibs./1CO gallov, of 'apaV'

Total cC1ub1l) irm orpered as 10203, rewi:et! i'rc the boiler' - 228 lbs.

Tcy' &I Bluspedcd ircm (umdisool-ed). expveesed t e2 ('e)3 - remved f'rom

the bailer - 8 3.bs.

These results rurt~her ccii~irm the above obaer.,atir thait mare Urcm vas solubilised

by the descali~t than cooýyer. "-.a fit thatt. the wriWiiatl deposit ccmita4!.n.: leas

thnn 5W~ iz~a as Fei(¾. it L- t-Jo preoutwd that amaiderably amm seflelde4-

powitz- were ramve-I by tslii clecaning jmedure then the 236 'lbs, w: tote2. irmz
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- hov above.

FUrt examination of dovcoled but rusty split boiler tubes whcre the

Ulthin ler of dopagiit wore originally preaumol to be causod by acale re-

deposition ind/or artor-ructing was later Rho=w to be. caused by coppor plating.

W.•.im the "rusty" tube curfacas were troeted -iith a copper ronoving acent,

conmIsiing of a dilute ummonium hydroxide solution end contalning small amunts

of sodium chiorat a potsnnium browte cad amontun obmonato, oloau tube ar-

froes vere obtained. 11cedleoo to say, tho copger removing solution burned deep

blue, indicating the prearoe of large ammnts o• copper doposition. The copper

plating probim was known to exist during ohemic&L oleami of wateraide surfaces

vken the deposits are higoi in opwer ocotent and no copper r4mvang or cculexing

agent is used. The corrosion Inhibitor HD-020-P, ulthowC1 offering ecellent

corrosion protection to carbon steel, does not posess ilhibiting proprties

against copper plating. Removal of ccper, in the amounts shmmi above, ocould

only be acocaliz 4d by either m external ammunium bydroxide treatmt in ihe

presme of oxidizing media or by suitable copper oomplaxing agents contained in

"'w descalig formilation. After treatsnt of the descesled split tube secticaw

with wa~ion, a nasbr or llruoty" tube surfaces loolwd clean end therefore, after

a second appraisal of thn shipboard cleaning trial, it was concluded that the

trial ws satisfaotwy ecept for the copper plating problem that will be dis-

cussed later in this report. No copper plating problem was ewomtered during

the Laboratory full vcasi cleaning trial on the Ouest boiler (raferawe (a)),

using the saw CR-3909-C desce.lat, beecame relatively emen ummnt of copper

war present in the mUaide deposits.

The previously wighed and mwaaued co.roei•z tot speclmms , uspeaded In

the steam drum *ere reoved and cleaned with the m•aia-oxidnt solution to

7
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remove the copper pDA~tng. Aftoir drl', rw sad .-c-:aj,:htnjr, the~ corrocimu n~

left dol$nriinpd. 'A.'he ~ vi~iratuicr;j'~4~.t~ expr~ered asi 14r.

irc Civen belor:

C'-IXXRM utocl 0.0013.
Cerbzi-,ma.y stfte?. 0. C05 5
zt: CLurof- 1%' rx].> 0.0150

at-eel

I$ Avierage valtio'q oV daplicate d1etaivn'timrn

These cornooicr vu'i" weae in faix ariemt -,dti tLhote ~i~Jrobtained

in leborfftczry beakeir te3ts uhmi cirsilwa tes.r,; Cpmias 'mere exly'Aod to 2%~ by

reigtt oC CR-3909-.C des~apirt soluticlaw cua.crxdng ccwrroive additives normal1ý

founda in "spet- deacLumth. Ilovevar, the corrosimz lowses of the ahromw-wV

steel wmr on.ly abov. half of~ those obrtained derin the Omist boiler dose sling

trial (refezeime Wa). 2mee ioeseD ver still conusidered Prohibiti-e and,

theretfore, thia foXY2JlatiC vas onl~y seeptable for clewing the ',axnrating %Ank

off boiler.

At a sbequmt meting with Dureax wd Ibiondotte (Mecsials Corporation

Avowal, Uas" ou the 'wdate obtaied, the fol.lowing, Item ware resolved:

Sime mly 1W. ot the oiriginal sciC. strength -.v3 o~acnud arter the

taaur-ho. s*&king pericod, the operstin -3a1f be extended to a aevini-hoi

sac*kize period.

Fomz)Alt~ou M-39'YX.-C shall not b used an earbmz-ery and chrano..oly

rawving coppe 'rca I',>)?er %aute~ ide depcwý.&, wthali nzr% b-- use m sMhijbo.d

inastafletioc due to the pcvt~aitial hsz*Lrl IzrrU,. '.. Other iahibitom~, capable

f ;rvwvting *%orp ftposit im, e,&11 be ov s x a n~d b1wded into the faxuali-

tcan.



The inom •im cotane in rofer~me (b) mid that obtalm from Q
boiler desoaling trial aboard -the M M (DD-535) wa une for the

prpamtion bY BUSMIPS of the chioal oleeaning prooedura urder LMthod II

o Appendix B of Inolocure (1) of 131U.211PS Itruatim 9310.29 3ee 551B-70

of 5 February 1958. The cn3y exoeptiom was the extension of the soaking period

from four hours to aeven hours with intermittent solvent recirculatimt.

Ithnioal AnsLgUmne cmn iMnl• q ClIe J! of NaM D oiDo -lj=

Following the USS MILLER boiler desoaling trial, the Laboratory ocmducted

training sesicns for OWESI)AT persocel, dio in turn would ,uporvice the

deccaliug operatimaw om ships under their oommd. InstruotIcm was offered m

piping.up details, acid atraigtb control during the noekdng period and the

colcrIgrIe determinatim of soluble irm In the used tiolutions. In addition,

sinoe frequent operations ware sntloipated, COMSLW• desired to set up a m

parmt ohadoa,, aiing faility than the rubber tan•w. Moreover, during

chemdcal3y cleaning of the USS BMAUI boilers No. I and No. 2, the r-bber-

coated zwlom mixing taDs eprun'g loaks and patching proved unsucoesstul. The

l aborato-ry furnished this cmmd with details far ocnetructic of a stainless

I rAel M.mig tank (nominal capaity - 2400 gallons) ocanemble to that used

at the Laboratory. A procedure fcc the colorimetrio determination of total

ixm va developed details forwarded. Ths method also oontaitmd mimm

limdts for iron ocotant (a maximn of 1.2%) as a control for possible reuse of

"spent" desoealmt soluticns. This Infemati•nm s forwarded by mfezoxwe (W).

* ~BoLIer DenoLU= btTial Aboard MS M=TT U.7

Boilers No. 3 and 4 am desceled by the shipts force on 6-7 May 193Smaw

the supervisinc of Laboratry perminO. Inspection of the boiler wtersidee

prior to desoaling shomed them to be heavIry scaled. The pipIvZ-qp procedure

"" ~9
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and descaling meUhod used wmre in accordanoe with'D BUIJIPS Inotruotion 9510.29

of 5 February 1958. The aoid connumution rate and iron pick-up were determined

Periodioslly. Boiler No. 4 wan the first to be treated with tho utroag de-

soalant. After about 7 hours, the CR-3909-C solution cOoccnca'rbia dropped

from 19.0% to 15.1%. Since the iron pick-up did not exceed the waxiimn limit

or 1.2% as Fe (a maximuu figure fixed by the Laboratory based on past experienee6,

it was decided to reuse the "spent" solution an the No. 3 boiler. The desoalant

concentration on this boiler dropped from 15.1% to 10.6%. Boilers No. 1 and 2,

although found to be in fair condition, were scheduled for cleaning. However,

.-they were not cleaned due to fallures of the rubber-coated mixing tanks. The

Stotal aount of irm removed from the No. 3 boiler asa 208 ibe. as Fe 2 03 and

"that from the No. 4 boiler was 254 lbs. as Fe 2 03 .

Inspeeticn of plugged (not ahsmically oleemd) and adjacent unplugged

(chemical.ly cleaned) "A" row screen tubea rovsled that they were about 90%

clean. Considerable, pitting va noted on the cleaned tubes. Results of the

cleaning trial were generly satisfactory. This information was forwarded to

"5•UM by reference (d).

Woler DegAcalin fial Aboard 1SS CAIMUS (AR:11.)

Boilers No. 1 end 2 were deoaled by ship's force on 23-24 August 1958

under the eupervisiz, of Laboratory personnel. Both boilers were considered

heavily scaled, .lthough No. 1 boiler had 75% of its tubes renewed. The pro-

cedure em•iloyed was in accordance with BUSHIPS Instruction 9510.29 of 5 February

1958. A 22% solution by weight of CR-3909-C was pumped into the No. 1 boiler

and after weven hours or soaking and alternate circulation the concentration

dropped to 17.7%. Sinoe the total iron ontent did wot ewoeed the 1.2% mexivam

limit, the rolution was reused on Boiler No. 2. After eao dilution of the "spent"

d-sdesca ti due to heavy rain, the solution strength in the boiler dropped froa

10
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16.at to 11.4%. The total frm pink-up •atrn this trial wan rather .ow

-hero on3y 102 lbs. of ircn as Fe2&j won 3,vmoved from tho No. 1 boiler end

C 82J 9 lbs . fran the No. 2 boiler. An evaluation wnw also mado of the use

oof I.f test p.op as a meann for shipboard control of aid depletion rato.

Alth-ough aatisfactory resulta were obtained at the Laboratorj rhn compiaod

wit. readings an a Bookman ;H motor, the rosultas obtained dui-Ing this trial

=e subject to question and the idea wan abandoncd.

Inspeaticn or the boilora made it appear at first that the cleaning opera-

tion ws succoesful. However, inspection of plugged and unplugged split screen

row tubas showed only about soalo removal, pvrsumd to bo duo to the heavy

deposits originally on tho tubes. Consideration vas thorefaro given to re-

cleazing of the No. 2 boiler. This informaticn s reported by referene (e).

Further tests wer requestod by BUS•IPS to aaccmt for the low irm content

in the "spent" descalant solutions, uhilo the aold consumption was relative3y

hig&. It sa therefore decided to determine the nature of the deposit on a

split boiler tube soction, removed prior to the descaling trial, that was

suttted for analysis. Xiatimn of the tubu showed that the deposit was

So-v.oed of two distimnt layers. The top layer mus a soft, reddish brown

powdery deposit eeui3,y removable by brushing. The lowr uniform laye made up

the major part of the deposit and was I3/1' thick. This lWer was not removable

by wire brushing and was very hard and tenaeclus and wmaId be difficult to

rowan with the bimifate formulation. Results of the anal3yses indiated that

the lower dense laye, vsh oomrised the major pert of the deposit, contalred

"" onaly 33.33% of iren, expressed as 'o20,. The primeipal opponent of the deposit

vus zis (55.65% an ZnD) followed by phosphate (1.2.78% as P20ý) with lesser

eonts of other wateraide scale conutitumits. It ww of interest to note that

_ the aopper oontent wa quite low (0.3% as C0O). The upper soft lae oontained

1 ,U
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mom irn and less zinc. Tbs eplanod tho roon for the low iron pick-up

by the desoaling solutitn and the rolatively hIp wid corwuiq~ticD. Since

only a s=11 priicu of the deposit conniated of irca, it van conceivable

that on3,y 102 Dbo. and 89 1bs. expresaed 0a Fo 2 0J, were removed fron boiler

No. 1 and 2 resopectively. I to also safe to &auae, based on the low frc

ontent in the maor portin of tho deposit, that at least three humdred LbB.

of scale were rumoved from each boiler. This type of' hard deposit would not

be readily rovable by the CR-3909-C doscalent formulation or, for that

mtter, ty a 10% inhibited hydrochloric acid solution.

Results of the aeglmes of the wateride deposits also showed that the

iron pick-up test used during desealing operations is not signtfic•nt enough

as a cori•erio for the oompletii of a boiler descaling process, particularly

Wme the baked-cia sludge is low in iron. It ws therefore rwoouded that

the irm test be dropped. The aoid-baeo titratimn procedure Is the simplest

means for predicting the acupletiti of the operetion •ih an average ammnt

of soet scale in presnt in the boiler. Under extreme oanditio, am found

mn these tubes, a l64tur soaking pariod would have been more effective to

remove all of the depofits. Siilr deposits, treated at the Laboratory, usually

require 16 hours of treatment for omplete soale removal.

The results of the enalyses of the dmoaeling aolutions after successive

hourly realrouliatim and the analyses of the deposits er reported by re-

ferevee (g).

Eletretrie ProcUuro for the AIaM m ain f theof 2 -39090 DeO-a"1 oMQA

A proposed military specification for the procurement of a Navy solid

desoaleat ooqopund similar In oomposition to the CR-3909-C formulatio vu

pared by Wyandotte. Included In the specification was a proposed prooeduro

for the assaying c" the solid form omp d for total aidity,, bisulfaUt aeldity

12
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and citric said. The metbud, lewlqlpr,,i by Wywndcutte, vas electrometria,

Wmeret the coposItion K the nodium blau-Nate - oitrV acid uiixtuav could

be determined in a single titration. This procedure was An-. Que-.oosumainub

than tue convectionul grimvltric onthods or' ianalyst for AV& ac.io d by tthae

peantsbra.tec method, for sulfate by tie barium; galfiateceithod anid for

total saidity by the standard soid-bsse titration method. 7'he eloctrootriz.

procdure oamalsted of Atratztin the once lant saz!iAe with etramethy. ,azmailum

hyfroIde (TWH) in isopropanl. Tv inflection pinla are obtaened in tMAU

titration from vnah the parceatags total acidity, bisulf ate acidity, citric

said an nodiuum bisif ate can be oalclate. Sharp and points are produced

at eah infleatica, provided the propoeed schedule for the addition of the

mual imarenota of ThAfi in cosely fall1ved.

WO laboratr ins reqQauted to vetrify Wehinalytic al procedure adof fer

a tea~mlcal mp;mialel as to the accuracy adreproducbil~ity of the method ted

pertinet cments. Threet sexpste batch.: of tme solid po~rtion of the Rtmedatte

demaeleat torinalahion CR-3909-C vor used for this analytical staft dme 12

"bqot aomlea (four fro asch beath) weepearezd. Results for tootal acid~ity,

bisilf ale sasidIA and citric said Amowin sxcellent reproducibility so to good

aigreamm between the sverage value obtaind at the Labortory an thean of

Vymmdott. Th copoition Asite listed In the propoed speific~ation for tUs

May desalmal (Cz-)9-C9) wois 37.5 to 41.4t for total acidity as Q0S4,

33.0 to 37.0 for bisulfstt sal&Aiy asoj2O, e 6.2 tl.j.C for citric said.

fhe svesra resul~ts sdtaid at tUs Lalmndry ver 39.5~% t~otal acidityt14.99%

tisulf-ste saidity sod 6.% citric acid, or about half-mgy betusem UP roposne

apeciflas stia lii~ts.

TY Labczwt~xr UNIMari XOAMOMMMdmd A 1~%be FMVQed M&17tisAl Freb&r,

be conider'ed eoaege~%bb ". part of the apeat if atica requ.iremnt far tbe

1)3
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procurement of Navy Doiicr Desnalant rjrund (C,-3Y)--C). A rorrt Un the

unalticcl Investigaticu wa-i Coriwxded by roremrawo (h).

PnsA~q rur TrJIl n Line Tube AW AQ) jodU -K! -. K 2

Wymidotte Chemioals Corporation, ased an their boneh-v•'ale corrosion data

on a nunber of nrc-ferrous allcys and including silicoa-bronec, reported that

the descalant formulation. CR-3909-C can be safely uced oni silicon-br•nize fire

tube boiler vateraide surfacea without th. need of a ocrroeion iAhibitor. In

addition, since no after-ruating on those surfecen takes plane, the nitrite-

phoephate tretimant stop caa be eliminated. In order to fully evaluate this

procedure, a aIliccui-brezo fire tube wuxlliary boilor vu descaled on 24 February

1959 by ship's personnel under sitporvis in of Bureau and Laboratory representatives.

Before this operation, six previously weighed and nacured silioon-b e test

specimms %re hung in the boiler to compe corrosion values during boiler de-

scaling with those obtained at Wyandotte. A fire tube oarbon steel auxiliary

boiler was alco deacaled. The siliccc-branze boiler received the 2C% by weight

of uninhibited solid descalant (CR-3909-C) treatmont followed by a mild asid

-nse (yH-2) and a vter rinse. The carbcn steel euxillary boiler received the

regular inhibited desealing treataent, including the pH-2 rinse and the nitrite-

phosphate applioatian, as required by TSHIPS Instnrction 9510.29 ao 5 February

1958. In adtticc, air displwaoent of solutions was used on the siliaoc-brcse

boiler, -b" nitrogen San displacemeat was applied on Uhe oaban t-eel boiler.

Both boilers we treated for seven hours with the struog desoalwUt.

A poet-cleaning i•cpetion of the wterside surfaces of bath boilers re-

veeled that the descoling opexation a sucoesasful. However, tube No. 23 in

the oarbci steel boiler had developed a leak during the operation ond required

plugging. TO=e No. 3 and 23 wme subaequmtly reoved and shipped to the

Laboratory. Inspection of the wtersides xvvealed mLch corrosion and pitting,

11
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vAth pit ponetrati0= of 50 to 100% on tubo ao. 23 and 30 to 60% on tube

No. 3. The oet=e of tivu trouble was dircotJ•y attributed to the use of un-

The silico brmzo test. spco.munn hung ii, the boiler vcr-.: rcmoVcd, okCle.Z,

dried, weiged end metal loa calculated. Results shoved ounly egl•ble

corrosion. lasses ymm in the abnmwe of a corrosiom inhibitor 2nd without a

nitrite-Phoephate passivating troatment.

Ar• en•v".V-I -i" ;hc o--i-inal werculdc 9s-,!le "c d I- ihe •t? taan.-bcwx•

- ~ ';, n b:ý culi' imu twalme!7 tuia, !op -.-

silica ad iram. Analysee or the spent demalfte from both boilers m also

Based ca tho neligiblo aorrosicn losscs o'brainad cn the iiliocm-bronme

specimn, the Laboratory rceacmaened that the uninhibited formialaticn CR-3909-C

can be safely uced for deco aling of silioon-branzo boil.rn. It was also re-

accmended tbit the chip ahould adopt a =ater tr3atet program in order to

minimize the corrcoim and pitting in the ca'bcu steel boiler. This inforuaticn

- reported by reference (i.).

Baoilar Descaiui¶. Trial Aboard ILSS VIJICM! AR-)

Since copper plating was shorn to be a serious problem, perticular1.y during

the USS LMER (DD-535) dosacling trial vere the cowper contAm- in the vater-

side deposits was high, yandotte evaluated a nuber of mufur-beer1. corson

inhibitors that looked promisin in preventing copper plating on oleaned boiler

waterside surfaces. Diethylthiourea inhibitor (DEIU) showed to be the most

suitable agant for blending into the solid portion of the CR-3909-C desalat

fcmulation with respect to praventio of copper plating d the absene of

obJectiaomble evolution of sulfide gases, so characteristic of other sulfur-

boaring inhibitors. In addition, this inhibitor (D=l'U) offered excanent
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corrosion protection to stoainlois and chromo-moly Ubcein and th-A~r bi-4mWtallic

Juncticna, vhile inhibitor rX-2508-P, contained iu the C0-3909-C formutletica,

e:hibited very pour protective oahroctorintion fC: chromo-moly steels. Use of

the MMr inhibitor wmuld therofore offer a bcwn feeturo ering chemical de-

ccaling of superheaters on 600 psi boilorn, 5hero 1¼ clirc- o:.! 2k chrome is

fownd In Qhe supewoatcro and ona 1200 psi boilers, thoro the benders are 11 or

2t chroe, with i-,- or 24 chro=L tuben, follo-ed by 18-8 ataifrJIes In the last

pass of the superhoaters. In the 1200 psi boiler yjtrt-, Viere blmtasl.ic

welds Join the chrome-moly uteole with the 18-8 stainless steels, chemical

cleaning of the ouperhentors wculd be vafra then DETU is uced. A new doscalent

ras therefore fomrmlated, conainine sodium bisulfate, citric acid and dietkjl-

thiourea, Wyandotte deasigOoa CR-5923. Since past boiler deecaling trials

Shoaed that the bisulfate-citric ecid mixture was effective on boilers that

contained relatively sall u snta of w idrsid dopocita and ms not totally

effective an derse, hard and tcnacoi deposits, it vas decided to select a

ship knoai to have heavily scaled boilers for the next boiler descaling trial.

a-Ing the forthcoming trial, it ias also desired to study "the effect of using

"t spot", but refortified dasoalent solution m the corCosion or boiler steels.

Boilers No. 1 and 2 w deccaled by ship's force an 3-4 June 1959 under

the superisian of BUSPS and Laboratory personnel. Dolear watersides inspec-

tion prior to the dsctling operetion could not be made bocauce the boilers

were closed up Vy Ship's personnel before the arrival of Laboratory representatives.

Before closing the boiler, cevoral. boiler tubes were plugrged for subsequent re-

moval and caqwpean with adjanart ranoved ,mpluegod tubes In order to determine

the efficacy of the cleaning oporaticn. Also, previouslw supplied corrosim

test opeoizw representative of all type: of boiler steels and including bi-
"metallic welds of 2j chrome and 321 stainless steel, were Ouspeded In tha atem

- 16
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druw of both boilors. hic uw done in order to 'nmroarc tho oorrcOicn -AXIseC

obtained ,M those opeoim•as with the fresh deoool.nt to bo uced on the No. I

boiler and the portially spent solutions, refortifiEd with additiore1 descalmat

and imhibitor to be used on the No. 2 boiler. Theme upeoimens ware oxpooed to

saturatcd vater vapor for about 24 hourri before exposure to tha descaling and

pasnivating treatments. The piping up procodure and desorling mathod used

wore in ezoordanoo with BUS.IP3 Instruction 9310.29 of 5 Fobnr y 195C aowept

that tho now dasooalng fomiluation CR-5923 vas employad. flnever, due to

operating difficulties, particularly with leakLng fittings on tho Jbzr sted

2ylon tm3lm and inadvertent dilution, the initial esid oorzcontr6tion w below

the desired 20% streongt. After ceven houra of noeka g in boiler No. 1, pr

of the "'pent" solution was used to fill boiler No. 2 after first inJecting 800

gallons oC 17.9% by weiht of fresh CfL-5923 descalaut solution into this boiler.

During this trial, the procedure for external dissolutio of diethylthicmrea In

bulk form was also evaluated. This vas suoceasfully accouplished by opplylzý&

steam to the inhibitor in a separate oatmainer end adding the molten Me to the

*lrvge tank ccrtainin the dissolved desoalout. Hourly solvent aam~lea oere

taxen fron the stoon drum ind port tnd atarboard wter druwe and desoalant

acmaentrat ions determined.

SInspection of the boilers at the emoluson of the trial shoved that the

descaling operation was ummuooessful. Split, plugged tubes (not exposed to

the descalJng treatment) from both boilers showed extremely heavy and twooious

depolsits. Som of the split, adJeaent umplugged tubes (exposed to the tr•at-

meit) also showed heavy, temioum deposits that ware not removable by wire

ibshing. A rwiber of split tube sections were shipped to the Laboratory for

further exa :atinm. The deposit•, befo re deaaling varie In eneeaxce w

thickness, with sae deposita exceeding O.C0" in depth. A row B-12 tube from

Sboilear No. 1, after denoalIn ftd *Ire brushin, had a dark bru flamed

1"
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d¶epoeit rangzing froma 0.015", to 0.02511 thicle. This Coposit oculd Only bt

* - remnove~d by crimping or tho tutwo In a %Inc.

Several samples of depwit, romoved from the boiler tuben bofore and

after descaling, were snalrzed by wet ohamical tochnique.i, by X-iey .3poctro-

braihio methods and identified by X-fli• diffractIo. Renultn ohwod a pre-

dominance of copper and zin cun all samples. A good bit of the copper uas

present in motallic form. The iron content and tho other typical aludge

deposits were low.

Visual examinatico of the oorrosion specimens, ranved from the steam

drums, showed no ovidenec of corrosion, pitting or copper plating and va

inlioative of the erfeotiveness of the DEIU an an inhibitor and an agent for

proventing copper plating, in spite of the hiCh copper concentration in the

boiler deposits. The corrosion data, supplied by Wyandotte, an six boiler

steels *a one bi-mtallio weld j.unticn showed low and acceptable metal loss

va" in the prsenee of the corrosive econtaminants present in the boiler

sludge. In addition, the corrosion losees vex of the came magnitude In either

boiler, namly, using the fresh CR-5923 desoalmt in No. 1 boiler or the re-

rtified "spent" acid solutionun No. 2 boiler.

Results of this trial shomed that the CR-5923 fortalation ws not

effective in the removal of the heavy, hard end tenacious baked-an sludge

deposits present in the USS VUWAN boilers. This was also confirmed by labom-

tory tests Vaich showed that similarly soaled tube saeples, then exposed to a

20% by weight of CR-5923 solution and maintained for seven hours at 185 F,

were m3,y partially descaled (6o%). Treatment of similarly noaled tube sections

from these boilers with inhibited 10% hydrochloric acid solutions at 370 F

eomletely removed the depc-•ts within tio hoaurs. It follows that this tye

of deposit should have been treated with eLher eydrachloic said or a solid

desealant that possesses greater scale solubiliririg properties than sodium

bisulfate. This information ma reported boy rer(ninoe (1).

18
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Additional (eocaling ovndutiticj jj;c; ý(rtduuc~d tm upit, sooled

"USS V11WAN boills tube ao,)tiom uslnL I.QZ Itich1'J.1d hydrochloric cid colit-

tions and 16% CR-5923 soluticons (conc•ntratimi used during the 1, 3lur de-

aoaliug trial). Since a high aslica conent -:'a first suspa'otcC, o7 of

wc.ium biClwuin r3s! adMed to som of the aujx'cxLq. Renultn ,o f~n* evalu-

e timei c~hoied that the tube nectic~w wore ooLI'pctely desaalod 1bý th. hydro-

c.l1oric maid in cce hv1.: to -thre houre, whil.o on]y 70 to 8(X. of thtý deposits

oere reoved nvom rdmilar tube seotio2n itcer seven houms or "reatint with
the CR-5923 form L-timn. Addition of aonftium hifltluorid had Do efect on

either of. the solution. .Il) aZ the HCl deacauad surfanes shoued considerable

copper platinC. The Grf-5923 and DE1iZ-irhibitod steel surfaces also indicated

olieht copper plating. Since this inhibitor Tas knomu to prevent copper platim.,

further study was uugge.ted to establish vftether the coprier was a result of

plating even in the presence of DETU or was initially present before the do.-

scalMg treatmnt. ThIs i'fomrti-- was reported by reference (j).

Additional tests were condcoted to establish hether DETU prevents copper

plating and to fuxther compare the descaling ability of the CR-5923 formalaticui

•i'i that of Inhibited hydroahloric acid lsn applied to USS VUICAN split boiler

tube seotioms. Neo steel specime v •re expooed to 20% volutioms of CR-592-,

CR-3909-C ond 10% HCI solutiocs, inhibited with Rodine 23,3 mnd also with DEiU.

The specimens wre ixmmrsed in 100 ml. of the Ind*Iicat•d solutions, ecb omc-

taining 625 ppm of anhydrous cupric sulfate, and treatcd under statio conditions

for 7 hours. Rcsults chowod tht ell the D!TU.-iubibited soltiocs ao~leteJy

prevented copper platin.. Formalaticm CR-3909-C, inhibited with RD-O0-P an(

the hydrochloric acid solutions, inhibited with Rodlue 213 Indicated. sal!ht

copper plating aettor five tinuten of exposure to those solutioes. Ioavy copper

plating was noted after exposwre for one hou%. Split, soeled USS VULCAN boiler

tube vecti•s were treated with 20% CR-92M3 solutions end iilar seatiuvs vMid

10% 1101 solutims, inhibited vrit÷h Rodin 2W. The opeoimma ,ere inmrsed In
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100 MIL. of thc iuO1~.crtc titl oiii'~u 1' anr. 17)0; rez-pe tivel"'

at stutic conditluw~. 'Eht pcv.-ont(age U.' "C(L:I.c- r "~O~ 'rn :ýSt -'%todl Ctc_

dozoaled in iect; than t~v~o h,.ti'. whIvle '-11hoo C! ed to Thor.~~-2 .o -.Uticn

wore 1incompeto1;; doesorJed ((i0 to ramovo'al) &b-'r se-ien ýc'-)xs of -'rflttflet.

'rue remainder of the dcjpoqiir xar, soft ,wxd ':an rna'dily rýew,- ý.- tVi Tiire

brushing. The lCI--treated tubc sece -M: 71L'-' -o]Pjr3 -rlo'to C!, ~.iJe hC 4-

5923--treated ectwAlcm c,ýUbited prerencc o? h' copev, it '.mvs prer&.ury±d tbat.

the copper won not a~ re.qu~t of platilL~ biA rii~ 'cAiLr due to~ iNhu w:rOzonce of higA

copper- (25 to 50,;r) in thie unruoved porbio.c1 •ý t!he depxwi-s.

The results ofi the above tects indic-ated that dietb~1tiokV.eaP inhibitor

completel.y pýrevented copper platine even In h,-Orochloric acid colutionz;. The

superiority of the k-drochlorlo scid desca1ont over the CR-592,3 i£o-txlation

in removing the hard, taneciou del~osits frm T1 USC VL'LAN riplit tube s~ections,

as reported by references (j) enid (1), mz fuather confirm--d try* these tests.

In additioni, the 20% CiR-5923 solution strength did not not-aibly improve ecale

-- w~vl over the 1.4% rol'i.Aio used euring the M3S VUIAAN boiler dasca'-ng tria:L.

This inI'ornution mas rtpowte by i'erererwe (k).

Slmze cLA-widerable dIfficuL~ty wu.s axptrlorcod in -emovinE vtriowa hard

sal tweisois bole~r wutarc ide Geponite rroa tube aurf eze± vAic solu~iaws or

sodi=m bioult ate - citri~c said forculations wre used, AI'vrtbez- laboratory test;

vee Oazhbmdw to aampae the sc ale rowvin.;- abilitkv of the CH-59iZ3 dewca~mt

with tzbibited hydrachloric aoid. The depwit on an RA row tube war 0.009 to

0.023" thick and ws haid ewA& act to be r=Dvab1e tv wire brushins or chlsa1..Lý.

Oetube speelm o expainW to the CR-M93 doesling troutot andI beld at
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F'6 ft Ccr :own 1htvo, oioon' iochc! ýi ;a-c'toi, w;~ bit 1a *~ioj.if

oV *thco x4k.~cm. Thitsb ftwthor cov~Ixric3 'dirai' 11P) fu."trJ.-Ic.'t In the Cit-5O923

Aq'citir- clw rtcn.-~etc rrcrwavth 3.ozyn i .kmo:t obo.3 y r 0

Ar brinc A, micota cun copror lr~tc.,ioc3.o ccnct c.*na The mac cntturt

Atxco vcl tn:Ubboc ~Icnt'--cUnof~ rt() r~c~ca1. cost lbie by ch f-9~ rcT1pinti

hiiic c=Uiy znol o r~Lcr ciioved by a~ 10;. iiy i~OoriC Cold solution'.

wicd vma -the and::w~ CmcLcJ:.ni thmu.-hout, thoc'c evOewv~itoro. It fo]Aomm that. a

morc effective rai dcrentmr rxiYr:a2t~lhm it) nmc~cd to b-- capable or vooubill-iki'
vaid/o:. rvovIn a '%-ivJ.-A o?ý i.xu;1 r cldo dc~rc-Itm)vdon heat' trrse

curlencoi Thiv k9.*orrt',cr. w.'m'r rcjwY~rkd by a

Boil.or Nlo. :L md 2 vcr .7.)Dacd an 242 Ap.A7. :0.~60 by Sh3la~' fttvo endi

I..~ ON MZIAN*T rorscm~el tvza'er 11tif saya.rviciian otC Ldboratox o, ecnv1vc
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clos~ing up th., boil.qrs, oks R,- *rm.- tuix. i-z;!c,(ný, o' 1'l and the

ad1j'accut tube Air bruniied od- 1o:M a (~I& 'c-ar6) c i 'rw-Th 1,,o;r ý. arder

to .capare -the conVidmic of ie m ij"t-m tibc; (:'X2ed) f"A1t1 bn.~C

tute Evid -ý-ot, of mothcr aý-.aen~t tube tLL-t 1-0- emxj.Cae. to tŽz'"~l

Solut ion. 'i'he 1 'rocdiure uiscd Vwa In accordirne -.rL2 01a:I.

that t'ro staiAnie.c sttri ttmr i (noiv - I~~t - 20) at1 C1I•, cd

An place of Uihe ~'b~rcr~' yo .ll;, ir boi".e'1r mr Vtx:

.xidroctetstmi'8ll j.Aor to descalinS, trial., boiler 'Ia. 1. &> .t2.ojd & leak

CIaroun the nramhole covor o: ýhe -tesm d rh icli uide lt ~i~~ to Ctim the

solutioni after roar hoers of -Lxie-n,- cau altcrnxlc sa~ui ~ d ~-ONo. 2

devel~oped enl w-ontroUnbeb.2 leak aramd tiA cowir x"' t:.e ni,.uL heaer 1iic:i

L&*de it necessaxy to dwap tho ;;G3.uticm satter two hx-rn and 4') minutes of treat-

must. Bath boilers eoeived the #1-2 molutt' ri-nse fol-o2i1 brf thr. nitrite-

phosphiate poassvating rinse. Inmneotim~ of tho boi.ler-, and thae re~xved tubes

reveale the ro11owing-

BoAler Ni. 1 appeared clean looldng do= Crrom thu, eteem drun with a lot

of loosened dab--tit on the drivi internals. 'ho three izr -W..=1,v identL'~ied screcn

tub'et re -u~io-md =-nd '-plt. I~ lom;e, zreiy q'.- .quaZ. ý rtmined mx the

tube that me orpousod ~o the dieccalmzt, but tLhi'- c= eesi1~ -vmo.vd b~y wire

brushing. Ono the V~ibe vwe b-L1w1, bane natal v revrtk7es.i. Crimr,,ng of tkhi'i

tube produced n0 iCu-thar a-mtale. The tube that mns plu,..ed %'not ahat'ict~lly

Qlemzd) and1 t-e tubc thZt -- nQ~ b~r-"'rc =0 ~ 'x~tte~ r

amoum of sco.1e. -A wt. noted that vire brtsaing onij plio1A-v the hG-d výZalq

but didi ne.ra-. it. ý:vv-- ' ite that the ju;, be :*ohmica~llN

clael~r r-IceUv low r~cxie; e~posite~a'.e rarez rum~ able byf this arth4.

Boilor No. 2 2her . .'d frm the atma drun pp~eored clean. 1!owvar,

*ma three spll.t tuboa, rimilA~r to those romrwd fina No. I boiler. var emaib d,

'2



incouplevto oaasi ma~vs1aml vez ted. This "no to be oxpetotd becaueMes Ul*~-

ucaiAnb4 oolutiQm remained in the bo~lor onily two hoawa and 48) r4nute. Lrt"

of tho speoilfed seven houLra. It van reaawaidniod that fttin tooller be r-sw

at a lat oz- date after the wzmhole and hauniole gealate wsro repqac.d £AriO to

cleoaning to avoid rattrweo of solvent o)j.

It won also moeoamed5d that the alearad boilers be blqeA tz~m tr*VaGW~~

to facilitate rewovsJ. of miny Ioose reaidial depositi. Blncsdowo ese to CtM~lzo

1u ntilthe boiler water was lear. A repoct of thin trial vua forward by

refore (0).

Bassed an the above boiler demaosiba trimlz. and Laboretory onnoheeale

I. evaluations, it was evident that the sodium biuilf ate - ottric mcid froei~ttiou

wore only effective wse asel removing ageatn on co typo~ of smitorside depor.4te,

but Im±iCeative mi ctherc, ouch as those iweucmt !a the WS VULCM, USS CAUM

and US3LASE UMMan other hard. tmwaowoj doponits. In addition,, *menver her

and tense ioun deposito were belnj. rowovod, the solid formulatica.e never earaobed

the desoaslng characteristics at a 10% Bo2litixm of inhibited kydrocobloro maid.

6 result, Wyandotte Qimdadle was requested to evalusto other solid 4walzamt

rowmilaticine that wowld mueat ehipbar deoc sing needs and rAt the swUrnat

poscens better cnode solubilizing pmpartiae than the bioulfate - itrie VwauRws

tioins. Of the fornilationo tried m TISS VWLCA and other diftioniJ', to remov

deposita, su.famia acid In ai~mbinaticex with aitrio 5o14 us- the v~t promifsin

descalaut and coupared fa-mrab3ly Nith the sae'mdissavlvz4 propertle'. ot a A

hyrochloric mcid voluxbicn.. Durtug thea. eveluatioaz, it wsc alao euitablahad

that treatuent ofsplit U VULCAN tube apec imz %a o "alr tast (or b

evaluation or desoalimL chareoterl~stios or thb vim1oms aoluticm, bwosu.e ltAIMQ

or deposits at the out ad", vua noted. ftr' L* resllx011 otaditione, *,*I*
(3 to 4" 1AWg), aasled bo11~er tube a itti~a weve (fio wrtu tvao twidActea
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solutions ond m!aintained at spocCiid terperat'ýcn. The tuben vere t~htr

split and GZa-Ined. Results nhomd that altheneh the hydrachlorllo acid treat.

macr wan silightly better than the auifamile ocid, the lxttLar ýowat1,rtlm Vag

far supe~rior to the CR-5923 torcaiaQ as a deosoamnt.

Subi~equiert Laboretory dascaling evaua~tions an eoalted W7 VUV.AJ and other

ihole tube speool~ produoad the se reasults as above, nbt-ay, tiat rultemic-

citric said ves far superior to bisulfate - citz-ic, but sltitlty in.:erior to

hydrochlloric &aid. Althous& the adneral soid =s 7miera13y sliýZt]lv a~uperior

to the sulfmic - citric mixturte, better desnaltng vemlt Wa~otaind in

saw instances with the solid formuilationi ctk ro,.erai utiole, scaled tube sections

rmoved frce other boilers. omhr phase of 4=is evulusticn ocnsisted of scale

solubility sftudies, Wiere weigtod amouts of finely divided (200 zesh) waterside

'coale esqilee owe exposed to variousa acid treatmets. Results were gaeee'ely

the sue as those obtained on scaled t--- soctiow and inaraepemet with result&

ob~tained by Vymidntte that non of the solid doscalonts evaluated equ.alled Uhe

boiler -baale sailubilizing properties of hydrochloric maid. However, the rulCdc-

citric said C orrmilatim vas su.perior to all other solid deccalsiat cooinations.

.aothor distimrt. adimita~e of the sulfomic acid descalait over the biuL~fate

famaleation is that the rewticm products are ecav Pw~a soluioe. This was

particularl: evidwt iben coloit -beezring vute.-iside neales ware exposed to the

vanious salutloss. Sodium bioulfate t~aten~t oý thse e.apre its uhovd p~ow

solubil.tUtl ds to forumtion of caboiwnsumlftate row~tico products. Althoaaft

the milfied-citrin acid solution co~wed a psadu,.l decrweae Iin solubi~it) of the

Oft1*iUincGRstaInhI oapuxzjdi with =i increase in solutios ecice~ntmV1oi Mdi

teqaretaft (150 to 185 F), preswumhly ;hJe to pertiis hydrolysis or the GuIfau.c

said to noniun bIou1CflC, the *x'.t of i"&le calubllity vas caw~idereb.iy greeter

than with the vsodi bi.waz~eate eobatica. Itedlaes to may, umder "thoe cosult. =-.

the haydrochloric waid ims b,; tir the best mcavmt. 1i" tator tit vas ;*me
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periodicallJy by reference (ux).

Althou4h sore difficulty ww experienced with the 17rU-inhibited sulfaW-a

acid formula in ccmpletelU preventing the doposition of copper, a 2C7% by

weight desoaelnt solution, comiating of 17.8% aufemiec acid, 1.2 citric acid

and 1.0% DETU (Wyandotte designation CR-7064-B) wan soleUtet" for use In the

Corthcoing boiler decoaling trial aboard the USS TAUSSIG.

On 13-19 Uny 1960, boilers No. 3 and 4 ero cbemically clemied with the

Xe, CR-7064-B solution by USS TAUISSIG perscal under the supcrvisrin of

1yeandatte Chemb.als Coporaticva, BUSHPS end Laboratory represe~rtatves. Before

olosing up the boilers, tvo A-roy tubes were p•biged for future ecmperism vith

adjacent unplugged tubes In order to appraise the cleaning efficacy of this

operation. Boiler tube test specimes, rengin fre carbon steel to 18-4 etain-

lecs, were supeaded in the tnm drum in order to ceqare the re.nults of

cor osin losses under actual service c•aitims with those previously obt d

during laboratory beh-ecale tests, using thc sem dasealiug conditions. In-

atoea o using a large mtxin tank equal or greater than the boilers' oapeaity,

a miall stainless steel tank (80 gAl.m capacity) ues used to mix the descalmnt.

hi3 vs accmplished by recirculating the hot iter frrm the preheated boiler

"through the mixing tank to VWgd, the solid d.alamt ohadals wvre gradually

added. The ccu'tins reei•xulation, aided by a steam Lim at "the bttom of

the tank, dissolved the chemicals and retund the solution to the boiler.

Sufficient descalant vas added to yield a 20% solutio. It required abmt 2J

to 3 hours to mix and circulate the solution in each boiler. Soeking on•itnued

for 7J hoars with Intermittent recirculation. The average taperature us at

175 F. The stregth of the "spent-" soLtios in each boller s 15.9%. AUter

diming tU "spent" solutions, the boigms received a mild (1pH-2) rinse and a

passivting rinse as not forth in BUHIPS Instructien 9510.29 of 5 Febuary 1958,



excopt that sulfonLo - oitrio was tued In ljYwopa•crang the jA-2 rinse volutic.

r"" Examination, of the &-um a~urCaces ravcal.ed vetiaractorg descal.luij.

owever., when RA row tubes ure removed and ipillt, it .muo noted that some scoale

ranluod on both srnilt and bent sectienu m the side tmwd the firo. An

adjacent plugged tube that did not receive ta~o obecaol ,reetmcr . vW heavily

scaled. It was estimated that about 85Y, of the original deposit was removed.

Analyses of the original boiler vaterside deposits, conducted at the

Laboratory, revealed that the major conwtitucuts wre ircm, zinc, copper end

calcium compoxnds. Analrses of "spent" solution from No. 4 boiler showed that

thoae vwe 235 lbs. of scale, expressed as R-, Since -he original deposit

cm3y contained 19.?% as Fe2Cj, it was conclided that the total amount of re-

moved ecale wa considerebly greater than 235 lbs.

Further Laboratory desoaline tests un WS TAUSSIO split RA row tube sections,

using various deecalants shoved that complete descaling was accomplished with

hydrochloric acid and culfemic acid based fomaulatiuns. Only negligible amiarets

of scale war remov*d by the CR-5923 bisulfate - citric formulation. No copper

Dlating was noted on the speoimm that were exposd• to hydrochloric acid, ii-

LLbited with DEMU. Slight copper plating vas noted on the samples treated with

DETU-nhibited sulfamic acid and heavy copper plating where no DETU was used.

Similar desoaling tests were conduoted on UM3S YELW TOIE (AD-27) split tube

spOc iwii ere the scale thiclkness ranged from 0.022 to 0.042". On these

samples, only the hydrohloric acid completely rmovcd the scale and ne of

the solid formulations zero bffective as dosesaLmts. However, the CR-7064-B

formulation vas considerably naperior to the CM-5923 descalnit. Unortn-tmatebj,

the lack of scale thiocness uniformity mide this eva3matien rather difficult.

The boilar tube speoinew that were suwp•mde in the steam drum during the

deseling operationa on the USS TAUSSIO wez removed end the metal corrosion

26
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"rates determined at the Laboratory. Rcurlts ahowed Vat low end accepttable

oOrro•i•n values vee obtained an low oar•ta, redium carbon, carbm.n--moy,

CrolcX y I end Croloy 4 steels. Negligible corxoaia valuoo w;o obtained

m 18-8 stainless steel. No copper plating rMa found on any of the specinmu.

Theso data were in fair agreement with bench acale laboratory corroeion teats

and with those obtained by Wyandotte Chemicals Corpmrtion. liltkhough hydro-

Schloric acid is -till eoaitbat the better docoalant, it cannot be used to

clean superheaters on high presnure boilers. The present formulation CR-7064-B

can be used with safety on 18-8 demuperheaters should cleaning of these s,-stems

become necessary. This inf•rmation was reported by reference (p).
F~~~~ects~~~ ~ R ofZ V=Mi re .t A r-nt n lu• CeMical gCsaing

Since a proprietary descalent, containiug sulfamic acid, and a proprietary

neutLelizing compound were previously used by USS TAUSSIG personel to clean

boier No. 1 sod 2 end other ships vould be liety to employ the same abcchale s,

it was desired to study the merits of" this neutralizng comon vhen acmared

to the passivating treatmt CR-3875-B that was used during the above boiler

4qcaling trials. Zxm-nation of the proprietary neutralizer revealed that it

acasisted of sodium carbecate, knom to produce 0cosiderable after-rustlng on

acid treated metal surfaces. The Laboratory, therefore, conducted a nimber of

tests to determine the effects of the various rinsing end passivating treat-

men an after-rusting resulting from chenal cleaning.

Six Inh long, scaled A-raw U15 MASS! boiler tubes were used in the

Laboratory Invostigation. Each tube was treated as a "boiler" in a mn

simil to a full scale boiler desoaling trial. The tubes were filled with the

indicated descaling, rinsing and passivatin so6lutions through the bottom and

displaced with nitrogen gas frau the top. 7illing and draining time was also

ectrolled to siagate an cetual boiler operation. Results ve2 as follow:

1
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Considoimblo after-ruzting tool place Yhmn either sodium carbonate

or the propetary neutralizer were empjloy(-d ater the desoae.lny step re-

gardless of the acid used.

No after-rusting renulted d the tubes wore treatei with DETU-

inhibited culfamic acid (both 5.5% aid 20% by weight), followed by a mild

acid rinse ( en-2) by peassivatixg wtth tho rltrit-.--•o•phte forn!tLatiom

CR-3875-B.

itser-rusting also took place wuen the prprietary walfamic acid

formulationva s used even vhen the tube was ex- sd to a mild acid rinse and

followed by a nitrite-phosphate passivation In lieu of proprietary neutrmlizer.

SInme the waterside deposits m the USS3 MSY tubes ime high in copper and

the proprietary descalnt did not cmnta4in an inhibitor that would prevent copper

plating, the copper deposited on the mettl Sra-facS end rejected pessivation.

This phalcz1 did not occur ihen MIU-Inhibited sulfamic was used.

Based n these results, the Labrtory reoodeed that sodium carbonate

or the p etery nrtra3lizer not be used far neztralizing purposes following

chemical. cleaning of boilers. Furthermore, sine the proprietary sulfamic acid

descal•nt did not prevent copper plating end also caused after-rusting due to

incomplete passivatici, it was not recoaemded for use as a deseslant. A report

m boiler metal after-rusting ws forwarded by reference (Wj.

Kztant of ydrofm E olu!ton D yur Qffelal DesoMlinf oC Boilers LAith
&Mkibted Sulfamic: Acid

During chemical cleaning of boiler vate~m deo with inhibited mulfamic said,

CWMDSPAC empl~s a mall stainless steel tank (similr to that used on the

158 TAUJSIG descaling trial) for ccntimmly dissolving and mixing the solid

descalant frimniction. During this operstio, this tank (QO gallon capacity)

*• has been located dockside. In order to sailify and reduce the piping hook-up

28
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to a miui=m, CRUDMPAC was comsidering relocating the mixing tank in the

firoaom near the boilers being cleaned. Siinme it is ]mown that some

hydrogen evolution tahm pl8e with inhibited hydroohloric acid, the Labora-

tory was requested to obtain informaticn on the extent of hydrogen evolution

around the smll tank vhan on Inhibited sulfmic acid solution in used. Based

cc the rolati7ely low metal loss in inhibited su~lfmc ocid nolutiowe, verj

little gas evoluticn would ae expted. However, bWaere permitting the mIxing

tank to be located in the firerocm, Laboratory tests should be conducoted.

Bemb-eoal3 evaluatiuns as well as a full scale boiler test were ocunuctod

at the Laboratory. Mbe banh-ecale tetb were i an scaled 6" lenagths of 2"

boiler tubes. These tubes w partially filled with the descaling soluticms

and the wonts closed to p escape €e bjydroLen. The full scale evalustion

was co. In intian with the cleaning of the superhester an the CVA-63

test boiler. The descaleats used in the bench-wale tsts re l% soluticns

of inhibited hydrochloric DEUM-ilbibited sulfamic acid mid DEfY-inhibited

bisulfate farmdticns. 7he descalwt used during the full scale boiler test

was a 1(0 solution by weigbt o" the CR.-064-8 fomulatic. The small stainless

steel mixin tank, similar to that used at CHUDESPAC, wa aeplopad during this

operation. A :am-ehaped lid with a petcock an top ws fabricated and attmahed

to the tank to et.rap md mea e the hydrogen gas evolved. A Umi Safety

Appliance Hydrngem Expi Looter was used to determim the p otags explosivity.

Results am the scaled boiler tube sections, v the vents were opened,

showed prmme of explosive hydrogen in both the b]dGrchlm-U acid and solid

deacalant fllled tubes. Results an the full sale test also showed presence

of explosive hydrogen gas an top of the udyn tank vhqnever the solrtion, was

recirculated through the _--e--eter and the tank. Since the CVA-63 superheater

is composed of chrom-rel,y -- stainless steel, very little orrosian due to the
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inhibited sulferit acid takcs placo and h(vce, very little bydrogen evolution.

Durng the chemical clersing of the saturated cide of a boiler, C'nMisting of

carbom steel, cansiderably greater quantities oft hydrogen gae '.7J11 ba evolved

during recirculation of the inhibited sulftci acid solution. 'fA5s. is based

cn leboratary results there, although lov eid ecceptable corrr" '.i vuluen are

obtained on carbon steel, practically negligible corrosion values are obtained

on stainless steel.

in view of ýho explosive mixtures of hydrogen gas found aroml the mixing

tank during descalsant recirculation, tho Labarntory recommended that CRUDMPAC

be instructed not to loc3te the mixing tmnk In the fireroou during chemical

descaling of boiler uatersides. It .ss also emphasised that tho command

strictly adhere to the safety precautions act forth in BUSHIPS Instruction 9510.29

of 5 February 1958. A report of this inveetigatiln vas forwarded by reference (r).

Int9M=d- 91& Analytical Studies

Based un the results of the boiler decasling trial aboard the USS T4ASSIG,

1yudatte' progress reports and the Lzbt'wy' reports (references (p), (q)

(u)), it was evident that som problem, such as, colete Inhibitionz

against copper plating, rouse of "spent" solutizms, use of lower acid coentra-

ticne and metal passivation after hydroatatic tests, have yet to be resolved.

However, althu&h additional work toward i•xroving the descalant formulatim

CR-7064-B would ccntinue, the Bureau Indioated that it wa satisfied -,ith its

performace and wished to place the formulation into the Navy stock system.

Wyandotte wa therefore requested to prepare en interim specificaticn for the

existing sulmic - citric - DEU foamlat . This spec ificeatien should

oaitain suitable analytical methods for the deteruminatin of ulfumn acid,

citric said and diethy•thio rean In the preence of each other because it is

desired that the finalized compoud be stocked as a aoe-package formulation.

30
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In cmrnection with the writing of the salification, Wyandotte wan to cosmide-r

the srtorcge problem of the compound under chipboard conditions, ond if necessary,

include an anti-caking agent. If the lattea, is used, an anlVal cal method for

its deteitdnation should also be included in the specification.

On 10 March 1961, BUSIIIPS and Laboratory representatives visited Wyandotte

Chcqcals Corporation to review the progress made on the study of storage

characteristics of the cmbinaticns of various grades of sulfamic acid, citric

acid, when stored in ccotact with and withoirt DU, under varioun cnditicra and

to discuss details pertaining to the proposed Interim spec•fication for the Navy

Boiler Scale Removing Compound. Wynotte presamtcd a sumry on the storage

charaoteristics of 23 mixtures. The data listed the various eccaiments of each

mixur and Included storage proper es as to degree of caking, flow, dustiness

and cheacal reaction IbM•, such as discoloration and resultant odor. A

lalor•-y dea=ýstralitao of th socang propertia of these mixures: after po

longed str~azge time was witnessed so that the oytin, m free-floving an dus-fre

one-peclage formllation could be selected. Framulation 3.17.1, ccmsisting of

89.0% of crystalline sulfamlc acid, 6.0% of anydrous citric acid and 5.% of

I-naem E inhibitor was selected as the best formulation based on its storage

charwteristics. The inhibitor octained 96.6% of crystallIno diet Vlthiourea

and 3.4% oC mierofine silica, used as an anti-caking agent. Based on the 5%

Pe•o•me E inhibitor concentratioa, the silica contribution was 0.1.% and that

of diethyithiourea 4.83%. Since the crystalline sulfamic acid contributed ea

additicmal 0.0% of mlcrofine silica (added by the manufactumr), the total

silica content in the 3.17.1 farmflatlAi mc 0.23%. Although foruilaticm 3.24.1,

comisting of 88.?% oC crystalline sulf'ude acid, 6.0% of anbydrous citric acid,

5.C% of UMI ten 0.3% Quso F-20 (microflne silica), eai~ibited slightly better

• - flowing ohareteistis than the 3.17.1 mixture, it vu not cnsideared acceptable

because it total silica ocatert we higher (0.36%) and produced tcasiderable
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duating that wa irritating to the OJus and nose duo to carryovor of line

p~rti-iles of the Oulfamio acid. SinOe FOMnncw E is a proprietary inhibitor,

it was agreed to specify en inhibitor mixture acamisting of about 4.85%

ory7stallino DMU end 0.15% of miorofine silica ahere the coabinatiua would be

blmded with the acid onstituents in one peckage. The interim specificatio

detaila w•re also discusued and maximim and minim• limits or each conatituent

vre resolved.

Upon receipt of the Wyandotte-proposed interim opecification of 7 March

1961 for the procurement of the "Boiler Scale Removing Copotmd", the Laboratory

was req'eated by BUHIPS to particip•to in the Intor-laboratorj evaluttion of

the analytical p.oc-dure3 ocntained in the specification. This included analysez

on a referee sample CR-10572, submitted by Tjsndotte, for sulfamic acid, citric

acid, diethylithicurea and silica. It was also rewuewte6 that these analyses be

conducted by two nal7y•tv on two separate days cczpleting four determinations

each day, totaling a mini-m of sixteen deteruintions for each coustituent in the

referee descalant sample. Results, including coamnts and suggestions, were to be

submitted to Wyandotte. The information was to be used for a statistical study

tt, determine the validity of the proposed analytical methods contained in the

specificatimc. The analytical methods called for the determination of sulfamic

acid bry potentiometric titration with a standard sodium nitrite solution; for

the determination of DETU by ultra-violet absorption; for citric acitI by difference

after subtracting the culfamia acid acidity, the ammnium bisulfate acidity and

the interfereme due to DETU from the total anidity that is obtained bWy titration

with a standard codium hydroxide solution. The determination for silica was the

standard laboratory procedure. Although the Laboratory followed the details of

*the proposed procedure, it was found necessary to m=ke certstn changes in the

potentiometric tItration for aulfamate ion and in the calculations for citric

said by differwce to obtain manninfum l results. The procedure for arriving

32I.
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at the end poiznt with roeaonable accuraocy In the pocc tomfuotrla titratio

for mtlfamate mon was simplified so that the titratiaa could be completed

within 20 minutes instead of several hours. This prooeduro was ver51ied by

rumning a number of samples ccntainlng Az 89MGUnt3 of sU.fMiO wid with

end without DETU. In te proposed method for the detormination of the citric

cold cotent, the latter is obtoInod from the total acidity titration with a

ntnAAGd sodium hydrozde solution after correctitm for acidity due to sulfamic

acid, w=nium bisulfate (a product of hydrosis of 3uf•smic acid) and Uhe

interference due to UETU. When the proyosed equation is applied, the calculated

c.tric acid value is low and incorrect. This is due to the fact that there is

no interfereme from the TI1 in the acid-base titration. for total acidity. A

number of synthetic samples with and without DETU were prepared and nailyzed -to

eftablish the sabence of DETD Interference in the total acidity titration. It

was threfore recommended that the proposed correction for M=U interfere

be deleted frm the procedure and the equation for calculating the citric acid

ccituent modified.

Other coinnts included concurremne with Wyandotte that DMV interferes

sith the sodium nitrite potenticentria titration. for oulfetc acid, reuiring

an empirical correctic factr for the inhibitor. It was also agreed that no

-41,m bisulfate acidity was detected during these wmalysas, requiring no

correc tio In the citaic acid calculation. However, It was suggested that the

proposed eorrection remain in the equaticn rxauld hydrolysis of sulfamle acid

he results of the Inter-laboratory evaluation of the analytical methods,

Includin partinut comawts end suggestinos were forwarded by reference (a).

A projeat confer•ene was held at BWHIPS on 3.4 September 1961 to review

the results of the Inter-laborstory evaluatien of the aallytical procedures

ccutainad in the proposed interim speification for the "Boiler Seale Rsmvb*

Compnd". At that tlim, Wy•mdotte 'eported that the results obtained by the

~33
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Laborwtoxy and reported by 2i*fo e (o) were In close agreomamt with tho

aotual values of the prpared referee ample. In general, Wyndete concurred

wltht. Labh story'd suggesticms and the proposed modificatictw oC the specifier.-

S *•tim an conrtained in reference (a). Since the presewae of diethlthioCAea

inhibitor in the fcrmilation offered Interference during tae potentiomatria

titratiu for "mlfamlo aoSid and requlired w emg1rio•al corrooticn in the

ceaculation, extrgetion and removal of the inhibitor fCrom the aliquot portion

being enalyzed for sulfrmi acid would eliednate -%be noed for an empirical factor

oarrectin end futhr simplify the titration method. Ty•o•otte reported that

metty1ee chloride (di&1clormthme) proved to bo an effective oxtractant for

the WrU, thereby eliminting the noed for the correct!. and thus reducing

"the potentiametrlc titmatim for sulfamate im to stoichicntrio relations. It

wan therefore decided to ociaduct a seoond Inter-l'borstory evaluation of the

analyticel mothode In the Interim specifioation. A carefu•.•y blended new re-

feree saule CR-10594, conforming to the formia~tion 3.17.1, wa3 Si-ma to the

Laboratory repreusetative to conduat the additional wwk. PRsults of these

analytlcal studies to be submittd to Wy•m•dotte 6hsmoals Corporat"on for

atiartio 4 and comparis.onJ with the daa obtained during the first Inter-

laboratcry evaluation. Since the citric acid contat is not amaLyzed, but takon

by diff.•rce alter subtracting the aulfamete and m ium b'sulfate acidity

from the total acidity, thus causing an. of the cumulative exjri tl errors

to appear In the citel. ald results, it vw also decided that the speolfication

limit for citric acid be modifled as dictated by the results from the forthcomLg

inter-abatary method evaluAtion. It ws also agreed that a requlrwnat for

a direct quantitative procedure or at least a qualitative test fo- citric acid

wwld be desizable for inaluslon In the modified specification.

~34
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Alite,ý eelpt or* 'Uh propoood ,wdiriacil Interim awaxeiti'ntibici of 4 Otober

1961, acataining the revl-.ed -uytjcsl q.=cedurnu loaned en i l. rnt~ulta or the

intcr-laboratory ovaluatima, the Laborato.y raeaeted the --I.. .#! vlrk re-

ported by reference (W) m the now referee deMcalrri eowplo C..-'O594. The

rosulto o, the renond intor-lboratory method cialueuatn were r,.arded to

Wyadc't.to e.xth the £ollovieng oo tns:

Ectrocticu ou the DETU with imthylano hiloride huu nimpiiii'ed and de.-

finitoly improved the mAhod for the potentio'tric ,;Ltrntida for sulfamtc acid.

How2ver, alloit interfermnoe frxi DETU was nobod, j v'su.bi" due to the incomplete

ertr•eticm of the inhibitor. Thic. Yms later canriri d by sd!t;vLual tests there

sampies of sUJfamic acid with and without DMIU -Psare analyzed by thi.s pneduxe.

Methylene chloride does not Interfere with the codium nitrite titratimi,

The titration for total acidity proceeded with ease. No coraeotio

for anmium bisulfate was necessary.

Although visual observation of the sample Indioated soms segregatixm of

the DETU, the results for DETU oaotent, obtained bY two analysts, vre falr•ly

re rndu•ible.

Strict aSherence, to the cleaning procedure of the silis,- optical cells

is necessamy to obt4a, leuningufl spectrorltatometric readings for DETU content.

The eaalytical pV edures contained in the mxdifled meeification have

been sielqfied and improved considerab•y end should present no diffi.culty to

anaysts of other Wavy and cotuercial laboratories who may be required to con-

duct these tests.

This IntWairmi was reported by refeenoe (t). Other details of the results

obtanitd during the Inter-lboto evaluaticm of the az-alyvo1 procedures,

emd •miudine "VIatte's oncurrence with the Laboratoxr's ommuet and propoea

chanees to the revlsed specificetoan, were reported periodically refe•weo (u).

'5
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since -the at1tri mold acatient, in b•}l *.1,.j d,;,'•ant fl.1ulation •.

obtained by differenoe, With no confrmto.-,., %.)-t for thio reagent, it wea

desirable to find a suitable prooodure for the direct determtniution of the

citric acid content. A method for citric aocLi, adapted fron AOAC, Official

Uethods of Anal3ysl, 9tUh Edition (1960), dhere tho acid Is coan'vrted to

pentabrcaooetone, was sugaested by Wyndotta. Since their preJim5nawy resiteis

looked j-caisinzg, it ms devirable that tle Laburatory also participate In this

evalunticn. Should this provedutr provo valid, it miuld be incorporated int'o

the new speciiIcatiu.

Results of preliminary Laboratory teat h o.a'ed that extrnely high end

erratJc results for citric acid ecatant wre obtained uslngte pentabromosetoo.t

precipitation method on the referee oamWple CR-1059',. It appeared that either

the citric acid segregated in the fcrmulaticn or chemical changes took place

on storage. Further tecta conduoted by two =a.,ysta cn freh&iy prepared srnthctio

samples and on the referee samples CR-I072 and CH-10594, uing the pktsabrw-

metoe precipitatin method, showed that slightly lo values, although accepta-

ble, were obtained an the sjnthetic samples. Slightly lower values were obtained

t. the referee sample CR-10594 end very low and unaceoptable citric acid values

vere obtained on the CR-10572 referee sample. No explanation could be offered

for the high results obtained perilously and the low results obtained this time

\n the CR-10594 referee sample. Althcu& the samples were poperly quartered,

It appeared that either the oitrio cid was segregsted or abooical ehsagas took

place upon storage. It was also of interest to note that, from telephme

eomomicatiocs with Wyandotte, variatiomn in the citric acid content vee also

noted Wy their unaaysts even to a greater extent than those obtainel at the

Laboratory. The Laboratory therefore "ecomnded that P work should be done

.- to colve the citric acid enslytical problem. This infozation ws reported

periodically by reference (u).
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No further work was oonditcr'cd at thc Laboratony on the I.jprovemtwt A, t'-.

Maalytical procedure for the determination of the (itriO acid content in -iie

"Boiler Scale Removing Coapomnd" bacawe thic problem vus rfer-•cd to the

Mare Island Naval Shipyard Chemical Labornatory. In addition, nixe the

Laboratory indicated degredaticm of the oonstituents in the 3.17.1 formulation,

Mare Island was requented to eipose the syuthetically prepercd de.soalent mi:tALcr,:

to prolonged storage at room temperature m.d at 122 F. poiysee of theia. c:,r,

would help to futher explain the erratic resulrs obtained for citric acil a4nf

any other phenomena apnarently due to decappocition of come of the constituents

prescmt in this compound.

Qther Related Work

The following other investigations and operations, related to chemical

cleaning of shipboard boilers, were coneucted during this period:

BoWl=ni Out of DL,-6 Test nR er

The Bureau of Ships Teahnical Mwxual, Chapter 51 procedure for boil3nj

out of shipboard boilers, %ben oil is present, was tried cu a Laboratory boiler.

The procedure for oil removal caois'to ',f aMing the required aKmts of tri-

modium phxoor-ate (TSP) and wtting agent directly to the steam drum, filling

the boiler with fresh water and applying stesm to maintain a minimum pressure

of 50 psi for at least six hours. Thin was dune at the Laboratory to fumish

informatioh as to the rate of TSP disgolution, the rate of distribution X V

dissolved TSP in the variou boiler circuits. time required to attaln equal

concentration, levels and general cleaning efficiecy. Results of this trial

showed that the dry ¶SP dissolved readily and vas fairly vell distributed tbrujh-

out the boiler circuits. Successful renoval of Preaervative from the boiler

watersides ras also accemplished. It was therefore recommnded that the ship.

board bciling out prcaedure for the removul of oil, an described in Buretu of

Ships Manual, Chapter 51, be euplqred. This informawtin uew reported by reft-ren-e

-(r). 37
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Chemical Cleaning of Oil Contaudnntod Boiler Waltorside Sur•aces

During the Laboratory's Investigation of "Toloeao of Cordatent Boilaru

to Oil Contaminated Feedwater", NM3TL Project 11-436, it mw r.wnd that the

Fletcher class boiler watorside surfaces were coated with a hard, gloosy,

black asnphltic material vian 15ppm of Navy grt-.de special fuel oil =as fed

into the boiler foedwater for about 100 hours of continuaus operation. The

Laborataory was requested to conduct cleaning evaluations on "bakzed-on" oil

deposits found in screen row tube sections. 'fae cleaning agents tried were:

chlorinated hydrocarbons, trisodium phosphate, sodium metasilicate, steam

cleaning compound (Federal Specification P-S-751), Navy stock degeaser

(Specification MIL-C-20207C) end coumercially available household cleaners.

Treatments were conducted at 212 F and at 30 psi in an autoolave, except that

the hydrocarbons were used at xvom teimerture. Results of these evaluations

showed that the inorganic boiling out chemicals and the steam cleaning compound

were completely ineffective in removing the "baked-xi" oil deposits. The Navy

stock degreaser vas only effective as a cleaner when used at a 33% concentration

by volume. Out of the cemercial cleancrs evaluated, only "Lestoil" proved to

'effective when used at a 25% concentration by volume of water. Needless to

say, the chlorinated hydrocarbons removed the "oily" deposits in less than 15

minutes at room teMperature.

Since the chlorinated hydrocarbons would present a potential hazard to

operating personnel due to toxicity and since full strength mist be uwed at a

comparatively hih cost, this cleaning aent van not recomm ed f£r cleanin

the Fletcher boiler. Also, "Lestoil" wa mach more costly than the Navy stock

degreaser. Since both products were equal&ly effective in removing the "baked-on.

oil deposits from the tube surfaces and since both cleaners have ahown to have

appraximetly the same flash, fire and explosivity characteristics, the Navy
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stock degreaser wor recommended for the rawvsl c' the aspholtic TxterLal from

the vnteroidev or the Fletcher boiler. It was also rocommended that a thorcig

rin-ing of the boiler should iumediatoXy follow the draining of tho cleaning

solution to avoid gelling of the aleaner. Soaety preoautionu normally used in

handLing volatile solvents more to bo exerained. The details of these Ovalua-

01icrx were reported b1 reference (n). The Fletcher boiler was later cleaned

with the Navy stock dogreaser to remve the asphaltic materini from its waterside

smrr'Cacen. This information res reported IV referemte(u).

ioal cleani or usS C2MEM 9H (cvA-44)

The Laboretory fumnished technical asslstance to New York Navwl Shipyard

in the chemical cleaning of the ship's boilers and ssierheators. Since the

o- superheater stainless steel sectioms we to be acid cleaned, it was recomed

that a 10% solution of DETU-inhiblted sulfamc-altrio maid formulation be em-

pleced on the generating sides, esconomiers end superheatera because the syst4m

vere to be cleaned as one unit. For max!nm boiler pc~rt~ectiL, particularly to

Crolo steels and the prevuxticn of copper plating, the inhibitor ocmoentratimn

was increased to 1.0% in the 10% deseslant farmulation. A detailed procedure,

plcting the proposed 10% acid treatment, the mild acld (1I1-2) rinse and the

nitrite-phoephate peasivating rinse, was preparad and preented to private mn-

tractom io •hold bid on the cleaning job. Based on Labratoy test results

using inhibited sulf ame acid, no bottom blow disc corrosion was observed and

therefore it was recnded that the ship's bottom blow system shauld not be

remved during the desaeling operaticn.

The operation was performed by a private o•tcraotdr under the supervision

or Laborst•oy representatives. The operation was accomplished in two forty-hwr

periods, witb focr boilers cleaned during each period. Inspection of the blLlere

:-. atter cleaning revealed the followizn:
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The vateraides end atomaisdes of all btlern were coMnMdared to be

"G" mral.y clean and well panuivated.

Large quantities of loosened deposits, particularly in the drum ad

headers, ware noted in all boilers.

After-rusting was noted an csom boilers, prinaipal1yr near the top of

the steam drums.

Some of the vertical superheater circuits were approrently never filled

with the cleaning solutions as evidenced by the condition of adjacent tubes

vhers we tube was clemn and vell pescivuted, while a considerable amount of

rust (presumed to be the original deposit) was present ca the other tube.

The bottom blow valve discs and seats shoved no adverse effects fren

exposure to alternt soaking end recirculation or the acid desoalant.

* No pitting or other signs of corrosive attack were noted an handhole

and mmhole plates examined at randca.

From the unusually large amts of loose scale, it was concluded that

the boilers wa heaviUy scaled and In need of chemical cleaning.

Based on Laboratory reeaumuidations, the boilers wve msahanicallý- leaned

-nd all loosened Ceposit removed. Frequent blordown was alo reommended

during the first few dees of steaming to parge the boiler water of azW loose

deposits normally present after chemical cleaning. This Infomation was reported

periodically bw referene (u).

Corroaim Behav'r of US& ief )I• H l R e% NIO &

Simse desupezbeaters an new comstruations are coerced or 1. Chrome-

1% Nickel, corrosio tests were • o •ted to determine the behavior of the alloq

then exposed to various sulfue said solutions. Resltes of these tests shoved

the folawing:

Very hi.• corrosion values were obtined (0.0199 lba,/t.2 A/hr.) ohem

now tBt specimens were exposed to the 2Q solu'tiot br 'eit of the CR-7064-a
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dewalmt famslsatim In the dbeece of corrosive additiver. These corrocion

veulneG me. abot 20 time greater then those obtained on carbn stoeel and

hrme- r steelad about 200 tim greater thain the values obtalned a 1a

stainless ateel. The 1IC faulatin va equally corrosive to this CUM.

For saw unexplainable reson, the additio of ferric sulfate reduced

the corrosion !se or thin steel to negligible va;Xec. however, reducing

the ferrio im onentration, aumod extrtwely high corrosion. Additioa of

W idsl seale to these adlutioso oaurd very hdio corrosion.

ddition of all sents of RD-2408-4 inhibitor (som as used In the

CR-3909-C fogrmmlatm) ivpvrod the corwimir iontecticn.

UsO the CR-706o-a frmilation also caused evolutluo of bhydroge

sulfide gas, promibly due to t breekdomn of the dithlthi•• a-ea Inhibitor.

rthse oondltloe, ft test symLsma we badl•y chewed and pitted and

e b- reoition.

lttmha eddition *C ferric sulfat. to the formulation offe" good

protint~ce to the allq~, the &Wdtive is earroeive toother steels. Also, the

use of FD-256-e, altbma~i bmdfcial to this steel, =U not be good for' other

Aml -ysao .
In gaWrl, tee bshavlor at this sLlc %be %pW .d to the varion

oultud.o mid domaltat ~caitions isa ve7 numb differ=i trr tUe bawtmio *

m othsr betoIe stoel ttetd to date.

Dam an the sbeo Ianforativa, It as rmos4 that the 16-1 dempeoetars

be rnavd rr the dnr m an " %oid elomed. This l ratio tosn vs rsped

pa odl&eW la re•, it . (u).

Mw Lsbaksmt7 MruI.wd ýmh- l eseestae &urtng the puersticea of the

1~



Smovie script, art work and preparation of chemcal cleaning facilities on a

"Laboratory 692 olanc boiler and dook•ide ner• tbhi U K MID (DD-661) Cor the

shooting or the training film "Boilers and Their Operation - Chemical Cleam

of Boiler Watersides". The procedural steps in the cleaning operati:n were

those used during the boiler desoaling trial of the USS TAU1SIG (DD-746) and

reported by reference (p), except that procedu.en for re4,ving the bottom blow

system, washing doen of the boiler s A1 lternnte circulation were included.

The step dealing with the removal of the bottom blow system during eaid cleaning

will no longer be required, based on Laboratorj tests showing that no valve disc

and seat corroscin takes place when exposed to sulfcwic acid treatment. The

details of the extext of technical direction of the U. S. Navy Training Film

MN-9223o ere reported periodically b o reference (u).

DISCUSSIMN

Based an the above Laboratory and full scale boiler chemical cleenig trials,

the solid descalent feamlaticus CR-7064-8 or 3.17.1, eotaining mierofint sil-cs

as an anti-caking agent, ca be used for chemical cleaning of boilers when per-

formed tb ships' persomel. Althi o these formilaticws we not quite as

effective in the removal of certain tensacous waterside deposits from tube

surfaces as inhibited hydrchloric said, thy are considerably superior to m0

other solid desalants evaluated. These solid forualations meet shipboard DeGd,

i.e., they are ean-toxic, easy and safe to handle, cn be stored aboard ship,

and ca- be mixed mad used by ships' perseeel without the need for technical

supervision. !.lso, extensive chemical mixing equipment is not required. The

use of inhibited hydrochloric acid does not met these requireimats.

These solid forlations cm also be used with safety ca boiler steels,

including stainless steel supesheater sections, e*=ept for Crolc 16-1 desuper-

heater allc. 3tudies are continuing under a separate project to find suitable

L
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inhibitors that l-,d offer maximum corrosion protection to this allcy !domn

Sexposed to au]famc acid treatment. Based on Laborator7 data, this alloy

Salso exhibits excessive metal corrosion Yhn exposed to inhibited hydrochloric

acid. Needless to say, inhibited hydrochloric acid cannot be used on 18-8

stainless steel superheaters.

Although these solid descalant formulations showed no appreciable do-

gredation of the individual components iben stored at 104 F and 75% R.H. for

several manths, storage at 122 F for over tvo •mths at Mare Island Chemical

Laboratory indicated deccwpoesitim of the ccpcuents with resultant evolution

of obnoxious sulfur dioxide gas. Although the latter storage conditions are

considered some'nhat unrealistic, further stu1.ues are being conducted under a

.-separate proJect to determine the extent of decomposition of the descalant

ihm stored at 122 F. Th final selection of suitable analytical procedures

" to ba included in the specification for the procuremt of the solid descalwt

will depend an the outcome of the analyses of the individual constituents in

the forzalation wben stored under various conditions.

Other problems that are being studicA in connection with solid descalmets

are the use of inhibitors that can better protect agafrst copper plating and

offer mauimm corrosion protection to boiler steels then exposed to "spent"

descalant solutions and ihen lower cncentrations of descalants are used.

The effect of lowering or inmreasing the DM coacentrations on corrosio and

capper plating protection will also be investigated under a sepaz';e project.

OONCIOSIONS

It is concluded that:

The lWandotte-designated solid descalant forualations CR-7064-B or 3.17.1

can be safely used during chemical clewking of boilers by ships' non-teabocal

personnel withomt the need of extensive cleaning equipment and without

techmical supervision.

1
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These desoalants con be used with acfety on vli boiler steels except

Crolov 16-1 desuperheater alloV.

Thesc solid descalmnto, although not quito cs effective an hydrochloric

acid in the removal of certain waterside deposits, are considerabl better

than the CR-3909-C or CR-5923 desaolant formalations. When properly used,

they will remove most of deposits encomitered in naval boilos.

Sul1amic acid does not attaok bottom blow vaJ.ve discs and seats cc that

removal of these systems is not required during chemical cleaning.

Further inve-itgation is needed on the folloving problemi:

Carroion protection for Crolcy 16-1 allrq steel.

Storage stability of the formulations at various temperatures.

Iwproveaent of the analytical procedures for inclusion in the purchase

specifiection for the solid descalant.

Corrosion protection of steels when exposed to "spent" sulCamio acid

solutions.

Prevention of copper plating when "spent" solutions or lower concentra-

tioms of desoalants are used.

"CWMM4DATIONS

It is recommended that:

The solid descalant formulation, consisting of 89% of crystalline sulfamic

acid, 6% of n)Ydrous citric acid, 5% of dLeI-Ayltlioure& end oczta up

to 0.3% of' aiorofine silica as on anti-caking agent be selected for shipboard

ohemiaal cleening of boilers.

This far•lation be used on stainless steel supeihiters but not m

Croloy 16-1 desuperbeater metal. These latter units should be removed sod

th flanges in the drum protected from cid attack.

A 10% solution by weight of the desoalant be used for neumal miots of

14
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boiler waterside 4opoisits raad 2CY, covtatti 'v ' erpwsits are 'n.

usually heavy.

BUSHIPS Instruction 9510.209 of 5 February 195S be rcv~zed to require

that the inhibite4 sulfervto-eitrie formilation be used f'or mttkdng, up the~

strawg deacalant solution (10 or2Zby woWO~t awl the uL Iid A~n.zo

(yi-2) solution ir'qtead of the inhibited sodirm bizulf atc - sel3 cd

forasilaticii. The mtai. pessivatictn step~ shouad re,ý;aln as z.The r~-i-

tic should also require the use ofa Lq*L' stainl,.so stee). u~xixng t~al-

(norain&L capacity - &) gallons) similar to the ona ej~1ye, 1,ring thle de-

sealing trial of 1LSS TA16SIG (VD-746%) boilers, and also sh-.a in -Lhe Navy

Training Film W-9223o. l.he u:- lizatlc'n of xubbor tank ast;c~bly ~should be

delffted. The instr'actimu shoulcd also caution ej-ainst was.ilng dors or the

peasiuted mUwt m~r2eaa with w&tkr for the rewival of locxoned depcsiis,

otherwise arte.rurrt will take pJ~rco. If toe boiler is to remat open after

a hydrostatic twmt, the vatar used -to CiUl the boiler shall cantuixi about

0. 5% of sodium nitrite in ardor to rettin the pesoivatig f "Il ct% thue ~S

A requdxinmt. should be incluided that ^mequmat bloudoin be wsed d~uring the

'I~ret ra, days or atemmine in order to retmoic the 10013medielm& deposits..

Fuzrtb~ work be contiazed in the ;.ollovin~g arase:

Camcnion behvior a:, Croloq 16-1 atiml.

Corosion pro~witio for 16-1 V )Jugin 4 aij~pplea, not r ahb*t from

the drum.

_evalcamat a'.' iq~avroG wwnalycal pr¶cdchwe for the cionxtituaita ym..

*aft In 4aal~aut faraaletiomi J.V1.1.

Stm%&e4 stability of 47 04- rod .2.171, desalant ronalet imns

Caprpl.-wiu~j ,n hibltion by uL Uhyltblowea ms4 other mulfur-

bangcc~se
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CorTosiu protection t- boiler metal oiwA ex,)oed to 'ýpPnV

desoaling Bolutia.

AM other corrouim problems associated with shipboard• •,h iita

G~leming of boilers.
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